
Procedyne Engineers and Global Trade Links USA Sign Distribution Agreement

Procedyne Engineers, a global leader in industrial strainers, today announced a North American distribution 

partnership with Global Trade Links USA, a leading distributor of Electromechanical & Instrumentation equipment 

and provider of value-add solutions. Procedyne Engineers will partner with Global Trade Links to connect 

customers to Procedyne’s strainer portfolio, including Basket Strainer, Y Strainer, Tee Strainer, Conical Strainer, 

Duplex Strainer, Automatic Strainer, Strainer with Air Eliminator and Air Eliminator and Suction Diffuser.

“Our partnership with Global Trade Links reflects our commitment to providing design engineers the resources 

and support needed to bring products to market quickly,” said Mr. Ramaswamy Natarajan, Business Development 

Manager at Procedyne Engineers. “By leveraging Global Trade Links's international procurement & logistics 

capabilities as well as its experienced, highly-technical sales team, we’re excited to give customers access to a 

broader range of solutions to help them meet complex design challenges.” 

Procedyne Engineers’s high quality strainers, and air eliminators and suction diffusers are now made available 

in USA through Global Trade Links USA. 

Procedyne Engineers has established itself as a leader for reliable, high performance precision strainer products. 

Its strainer product portfolio complements our existing offerings and enables customers to maximize the capability 

of their design. We look forward to the partnership and the value it brings to our customers.

About Procedyne Engineers

Procedyne's size range and strainer configurations are almost endless. Body materials include Cast Iron, 

Cast Steel, Stainless Steel, Alloy 20, GRP/FRP and Bronze. Exotic material such as Monel, Hastelloy, 

Super Duplex Stainless and Titanium. Pressure classes start at ANSI 125# and go up to ANSI 2500# in threaded, 

flanged or socket weld end connections.  Procedyne Engineers is headquartered in Chennai, India with dedicated 

support and service locations around the world. For more information, go to www.industrialstrainers.com 

About Global Trade Links
Global Trade Links, is a North American distributor of Electromechanical & Instrumentation equipment from 

leading manufacturers worldwide and a provider of value-add solutions. Grounded in over 20 years of innovation 

and service, Global Trade Links provides customers and suppliers a unique combination of operational excellence 

and innovative business solutions through its business model. Headquartered in Chester Springs, PA, 

Global Trade Links operates an international network of sales engineers & logistics personnel. 

To learn more about Global Trade Links, visit www.GlobalTradeLinks.biz .


